July Pain Course 2019 Written Feedback

General Comments
Excellent range of case presentations, a lot of hard work and preparation
from your whole team- Thank you very much.
Larger letters on name badges so it will be easier to socialise and build
friendships.
Superb to hear patient stories from the patients themselves.
Parallel sessions very useful to see theory being put into practice.
Practical and relevant.
I prefer if there was more concentration on the candidate’s area of interest
and the workshops could be spread on more times so that maximum
exposure for the candidate is exposed.
Acute sciatica unusually fabulous experience, great job.
Cancer Pain Management – A collaborative approach; Excellent,
informative and clinically orientated.
I had interest in neuromodulation and spinal pain procedures bit could not
attend both due to choice. I also wanted to attend Capsaicin which was
running at the same time.
Really enjoyed the live patient interactive presentations; good course. Wish I
had chosen different workshops but would happily come back another time.
Thank you an amazing course. Enjoyable and everyone so friendly like that it
was only 30 delegates. Would have liked more input from other MDT
members in presentations especially with Patient presentations.
Some lectures were so fast we couldn’t read the slide which was a shame.
Really helpful when explaining procedures in a simple manner to start with as
many people do not know all the procedures.
Really informative, live sessions were amazing.

Big thank you to Dr Sharma for his neuromodulation session in theatre he
explained everything so well.
Physiotherapy lecture, psychologist therapy lecture, occupational therapy
lecture would be helpful to have a full overview of role in pain medicine.
Neurosurgical management of neuropathic pain, very fast paced lecturestruggled to keep up& quiet delivery, didn’t feel I understood or gained a lot
form this content. May have been better with more specific, targeted
content as content was very interesting.
Bio-Psychosocial Assessment of Chronic pain- Excellent & inspiring Lecture.
CRPS content – I learnt a lot about a subject and condition that I already felt I
understood – excellent!
Research evidence & presentation was really useful to know there is hope for
the future.
Workshops were excellent and so good to have small numbers; I felt these
were a very good experience. Having real patients and hearing their stories
was also really valuable.
Poor lecture theatre, unable to see slide due to bright lighting, after lights
turned off unable to see speaker, not impressed to be honest but excellent
food, lovely staff, fantastic night out- Thankyou.

